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THE MARKET

Baseball has been part of the fab-
ric of American culture for more
than 140 years as a love for the
sport has been handed down from
generation to generation. As the
protector and promoter of this
incredible game, Major League
Baseball, through its role as a
social institution, has helped mark
milestones for families, commu-
nities, cities, and the nation. 

For an organization with an
on-field product that has remained
fundamentally unchanged for
almost a century and a half,
Major League Baseball has taken
extraordinary steps to encourage
a great and significant renais-
sance of the game that will endure
well into the 21st century. This
commitment has brought about more changes than
have been seen in the previous 100 years combined
— changes that have been embraced and celebrated
by a growing number of baseball fans in the United
States and around the world.

These innovations have translated into tremen-
dous growth in the business and branding of 
baseball. Today, Major League Baseball is an
entertainment experience that holds something for
everybody, everywhere, at every time.

ACHIEVEMENTS

As a social institution, Major League
Baseball places tremendous value on
its activities both on and off the field. 

Research has shown that if peo-
ple play baseball as children, they
likely will carry an affinity for the
game with them for the rest of their
lives. Also well known is that chil-
dren derive great benefits from par-
ticipating in sports, including better health,
increased self-esteem, and a reduced propensity
for taking drugs. Commissioner of Baseball Allan
H. (Bud) Selig has long been committed to creat-
ing opportunities for all kids to play, particularly
those from the inner cities. Major League
Baseball has championed the Reviving Baseball
in Inner Cities (RBI) Program for nearly 20 years
and, with the help of Boys & Girls Clubs of
America, has seen the initiative grow to include
over 120,000 youngsters from more than 200
cities worldwide. In 2006, Major League
Baseball opened its first Urban Youth Academy
in Compton, California, where children ages

8–17 learn not only how to play the game but also
how to live their lives. Through a partnership
between Major League Baseball and the Major
League Baseball Players Association, the
Baseball Tomorrow Fund continues to donate
millions of dollars to the funding of baseball-
related projects that benefit children.

Building on the working relationship estab-
lished during various antidrug projects, Major

League Baseball is working with the
Partnership for a Drug Free America
(PDFA) to educate America’s youth
and their parents about the dangers 
of steroid abuse. The PDFA has 
created a series of effective public
service announcements which are
nationally broadcast. 

HISTORY

One of the most important develop-
ments to take place in baseball during

the 20th century had enormous social
significance for the country as well. 
On April 15, 1947, Jackie Robinson
appeared in a Major League game with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, putting an end
to the game’s segregated past. It was
baseball’s proudest moment and its
most powerful social statement. Fifty
years after that historic event — on
April 15, 1997 — Commissioner Selig
joined Jackie’s wife, Rachel, and
President Bill Clinton at Shea Stadium
in New York to remember Jackie and
the history that he made. That night, on

behalf of Major League Base-
ball, Commissioner Selig retired
Robinson’s Number 42 in perpe-
tuity. It was the first time in any
sport that such a gesture was
bestowed upon an athlete, and it
was a recognition that Robinson
truly deserved, because his
achievement not only predated the
integration of the U.S. Army and
the Brown v. Board of Education
decision, but it also arguably
helped change the course of our
country’s social history. Thanks to
Jackie Robinson, baseball, for the
first time, became our true
national pastime.

THE PRODUCT

The essence of the brand — the
ballpark experience — continues

to draw millions each year. In 2006, Major
League Baseball established a new all-time over-
all attendance record for the third consecutive
year. MLB parks welcomed more than 76 million
fans, a 1.5 percent increase over the previous high
set the year before. More than 117 million fans
attended a professional baseball game (a combi-
nation of major and minor league games) in
2006, the most in history. Many of those fans saw
games at brand-new venues; indeed, the greatest
ballpark construction boon in the history of the
game began in 1992, with new ballparks having
since been opened in 16 cities. Moving forward,
new ballparks are planned for the Washington
Nationals, New York Yankees, New York Mets,
and Minnesota Twins.

But it is through the sport’s Jewel Events that
baseball really shines. The All-Star Game and the
World Series, two of the most celebrated sporting
events of every year, have been thrilling fans for
decades, showcasing the game and its players at
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